Accountability

Having been provided with enormous assets since 2001, Afghanistan’s politicians have often used this wealth to benefit themselves and their allies rather than the Afghan people. This has led to a culture of corruption and a lack of accountability in government. To address this, the Afghan government must prioritize transparency and accountability in all aspects of governance. This includes financial management, project implementation, and public service delivery. The Afghan government should also work to establish an independent judiciary and an effective system of checks and balances to hold officials accountable for their actions.
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We are as strong as we are literate
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It is the ability to read, write, view, design, speak and listen. But what is literacy, and why should the presence or absence of literacy matter? Literacy is the ability to read and write, but what is the importance of literacy in the world today? UNESCO’s definition of literacy has evolved over time, with the current definition being that it includes: understanding, interpreting, and using printed and written materials in one or more directions. Literacy is not just about the ability to read and write, but also about the ability to think critically and make informed decisions. The importance of literacy cannot be overstated, as it is a key factor in personal, social, and economic development. Literacy is a human right, and the United Nations has set a goal to achieve universal literacy by 2030. To achieve this goal, it is essential to invest in education and provide access to learning materials and resources. Universities in remote areas, long walking distance to schools, and other barriers to education must be addressed to ensure that everyone has the opportunity to learn and develop their full potential.